COMMISSION MEETING AGENDA
19 Union Street ~ Augusta, Maine
1st Floor Conference Room #110

June 27, 2011

8:30 a.m.  Call to Order

Adoption of Agenda
Adoption of Consent Agenda
Minutes: May 16, 2011
Director’s Report
Administration
Personnel Report

Compliance
Report
Agreements

Investigation
New Charges
Administrative Dismissals
Pre-determination Settlements

New Business

8:45 a.m. CASES TO BE VOTED ON (see attachment)

Litigation
Adjourn
CASES TO BE VOTED ON  8:45 A.M.

PA10-0316:  David Brown (Poland) v. Town of Oxford  
PA10-0317:  David Brown (Poland) v. Oxford County Sheriff’s Department (Oxford)  
PA10-0323:  Kevin Myshrall (Augusta) v. Peter Morse & Peter Morse, Inc. (S Portland)  
E09-0474:  Panagiotis Konstantaras (Dresden) v. Merrymeeting Behav. Health (Brunswick)  
E09-0474A:  Panagiotis Konstantaras (Dresden) v. E. Cobb (Brunswick)  
E09-0474B:  Panagiotis Konstantaras (Dresden) v. J Talbot (Brunswick)  
E09-0511:  Annissa Sanborn (Brewer) v. Carrolls Corp (NY)  
E09-0541:  Dell Briggs (Lisbon) v. Maine Recycling Corp (Lisbon Falls)  
E10-0016:  Souleymane Soumahoro (Portland) v. Barber Foods (Portland)  
PA10-0151:  Frank Capizzano (Warren) v. State of Maine/Corrections/Prison (Warren)  
E10-0330:  Alice Hartley (Millinocket) v. Millinocket School Committee  
PA10-0466:  David Crayton & o/b/o minor (Winslow) v. Stage Presence for Dancers (Winslow)  
H11-0005:  Gary Manuel (Bangor) v. B&L Properties & Danforth (Bangor)  
H11-0050:  Eunice Manuel (Bangor) v. B&L Properties & Danforth (Bangor)  
E11-0152:  William Hutchings (Portland) v. Regional Transportation Program (Portland)  

CONSENT AGENDA

PA09-0515:  Jeffrey Judkins (Sanford) v. Kennebunk Savings Bank (Kennebunk)  
E09-0582:  Rachel Dazanashvili Roy (Farmington) v. Iworx d/b/a Preval Direct (Scarborough)  
E10-0048:  Douglas Shorey (NH) v. Bancroft Contracting Corp (S. Paris)  
PA10-0071:  Tracie Addison (NC) v. J’s Oyster (Portland)  
E10-0163:  Ashley Gilbert (Turner) v. Bodyworks Ent. d/b/a Planet Fitness (Auburn)  
E10-0187:  Scott Bacher (CT) v. Cellco Partnership d/b/a Verizon Wireless (AR)  
E10-0373:  Duane Coffill (Waterville) v. Scarborough Public Schools (Scarborough)  
E10-0397:  Jennifer Demers (Scarborough) v. Cloutier Direct, Inc. (Scarborough)  
E10-0398:  Jennifer Demers (Scarborough) v. Scott Provencher (Old Orchard Beach)  
PA/ED10-0400:  Anne Sutcliffe-Swanson (VT) v. University of Maine System (Augusta)  
E10-0456:  Jamerico Elliott (Saco) v. 7-Eleven #32540 (Biddeford)  
E10-0586:  Marc Matter (Kennebunk) v. Hostess Brands, Inc. (Biddeford)  

CASES TABLED

E09-0468:  Mark McCue (Newport) v. Tel-Power, Inc. (Newport)  
E09-0499:  Sonia Segeda (Frankfort) v. Goodwill Industries of Northern New Eng. (Portland)  
E09-0533:  Patricia Brennan (Brunswick) v. Independence Association, Inc. (Brunswick)  
E09-0614:  Andrea Thayer (Troy) v. Cianbro Corporation (Pittsfield)  
H11-0184:  Gary Manuel (Bangor) v. P & W Baron (Bangor)  
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